Keeping
Communities
Safe

An emergency power
kit should include a
battery-powered
radio, a flashlight for
every member of
the family, batterypowered lanterns
and extra batteries.

Emergency Power Kit
Preparing for a Weather
or Natural Disaster

Energizer® Ultimate Lithium and Energizer® MAX®
AA, AAA, C, D and 9-volt batteries
on hand.

Assemble disaster supplies and
emergency power kit with items
you may need in case of evacuation
or confinement.

• If a member of the family uses hearing aids or
relies on a healthcare devices such as a glucose
monitor powered by special-sized batteries,
include a back up supply in the power kit like
hearing aid, watch and electronic batteries.

Emergency Power Kit

• An Energizer® Energi To Go® cell phone charger
to keep you connected to friends and family
during an emergency.

• Working flashlights for each member of the
family.
• Battery-operated lantern for lighting
larger spaces.
• A portable battery-powered radio or NOAA
Weather Radio (a special radio that continuously
broadcasts updated National Weather Service
warnings, forecasts and hazard information).
• Plenty of fresh batteries: That’s especially
critical in emergencies where power outages
extend over a few days. Keep a supply of

Recommended
Disaster Supplies
• A three-day supply of water (one gallon per
person per day) and non-perishable food, with a
can opener.
• Wet Ones® Antibacterial Hand Wipes for when
soap and water are not available.
• One change of clothing and footwear per person;
toys and books for children.
• One blanket or sleeping bag per person.
• A first aid kit, including necessary prescription
medications and eyeglasses.
• An extra set of car keys.
• Credit card or cash.
• Special items for infant, elderly or disabled
family members.
• Hammer, nails and duct tape.
• Waterproof tarp.
These supplies should be kept in sturdy, easy-tocarry containers, like backpacks or duffel bags.
Keep important family documents in an easily
accessible waterproof container.

Power Kit Essentials: Portable Radio,
Working Flashlights and Extra Batteries
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